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1. ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION
1.1. Opening of the meeting
The meeting of the Expert Team on the Rescue, Preservation and Digitization of Climate Records of
Open Programme Area Group 1 (Climate Data and Data Management) of the Commission for
Climatology (CCl) was opened by Mr. Mama Konate, the Permanent Representative of Mali in the WMO,
at 9h30 on Tuesday 13 May 2008 in Bamako, Mali. The list of participants is attached in Annex 1.
The other speakers of the opening ceremony of the session were
 Raino Heino, Chair of OPAG1
 Tom Ross, Leader of the Team, and
 Hama Kontongomde of the WMO Secretariat.
The participants reviewed and adopted the meeting agenda (Annex 2)
2. REPORTS AND ToRs
2.1. Overview of the lessons learned from the corresponding CCl ET (20012005)
Hama Kontongomde from the WMO Secretariat presented a summary of the recommendations and
conclusions of the last meeting held in Kuala Lumpur in October 2003 and the achievements of the team
since then.
A data rescue brochure was produced and distributed to Members and data rescue projects were
implemented in several countries in West and Central Africa and in the Caribbean. A 25,000 $US project
to assist NMHSs in eastern and southern African countries retrieve climate data, stored in forms that are
not compatible with modern archiving and processing facilities was also implemented through the IGAD
Climate Prediction and Applications Centre (ICPAC)
The new Climate Database Management Systems (CDMSs) are progressively replacing CLICOM.


The CLIDATA system from the Czech republic is installed in:
6 countries in the Caribbean;
13 countries in Africa.



The CLIMSOFT System developed by Zimbabwe, Kenya and Guinea with the support of the UK
Metoffice was introduced in:
12 countries in the Caribbean;
9 countries in the South Pacific;
8 Countries in South East Asia;
17 Countries in Africa



The CLISYS system developed by MeteoFrance is installed in 5 countries

The meeting noted that the WMO Voluntary Cooperation Programme has limited funds which limits the
support of data rescue or data management projects received from developing countries. The meeting
suggested that new scenarios and strategies be found to continue supporting the Less Developed
Countries (LDCs).
The meeting welcomed the WCDMP initiative to launch a new project on Data Rescue in Africa to
improve the capacity of NMHSs to access and use the climate data and metadata to inform and advise
on climate extremes and to support studies, adaptation actions and policies in climate change matters.

2.2. Charge to the committee from OPAG1 Chair
Raino Heino presented his report consisting of the developments of OPAG1 (Climate Data and Data
Management) after the XIV Session of the Commission for Climatology (CCl). Relevant information is
found in the newly renewed WMO Webpages located at :
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/ccl/index_en.html and
http://www.wmo.ch/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/wcdmp_home_en.html whilst Data Rescue may be found at:
http://www.wmo.ch/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/dare/index_en.html
Among other things, the following OPAG1activities were mentioned:
§
§
§
§
§
§

OPAG1 Chair is coordinating various activities of all the OPAG1 Expert Teams, and recently the
first meeting of this ET
OPAG1 Cochair (P.Ambenje) participated in the meeting of the Integration and Coordination
Team (ICT)
ET1.1 (Climate Data and Data Management incl. Metadata) has completed “Guidelines on
climate data management” (WCDMP60)
ET1.2 (Expert Team on Observing Requirements and Standards for Climate) has published
“Guidelines for managing changes in climate observation programmes” (WCDMP62), also ET
Lead’s article “Observing the climate: challenges for the 21st Century” (WMO Bulletin Jan.2008).
ET1.2 has established a workplan including (i) AWS issues and (ii) Guidelines document for
developing countries
ET1.3 (Expert Team on the Rescue, Preservation and Digitization of Climate Records), has
organized jointly with OPAG2 “International Workshop on Rescue and Digitization of Climate
Records in the Mediterranean Basin Tarragona Nov07), MEDARE initiative, hosted by the
OPAG2 cochair (cf. Item 2.3)

Actions for promoting DARE projects
In collaboration with the WMO Climate Coordination Division, WCDMP through CCl experts contributed
to the UNFCCC expert meeting on methods and tools and on data and observations under the Nairobi
work program on impacts, vulnerability and adaptation to climate change (Mexico City, 47 March 2008).
The meeting identified challenges, barriers and gaps encountered on methods and tools, and data and
observations. Data rescue and data exchange were part of the discussion as well. Ref. Summary report
at report at: http://www.iisd.ca/vol12/enb12355e.html
The fundamental requirements of the WMO Disaster Risk Reduction Programme (DRR), particularly in
support of national risk assessment, early warning systems and risk financing projects, is the availability
of, and access to, high quality historical meteorological and hydrological data. Through coordination and
collaboration between WMO DRR Programme and WCDMP Programme, initiatives are underway to
develop data rescue projects as part of comprehensive projects funded through funding opportunities in
supporting disaster risk management capacity development.
In summary, the following was emphasized:






changes in national networks with increasing implementation of AWS to replace classical
manual stations;
the problem of data availability and existing gaps in the time series;
the need for daily data for climate extreme studies;
the importance of quality control and homogenization in climate studies;
the role of data archaeology and data rescue to complement the length of available time
series.

2.3. Executive overview of MEDARE activities
Manola Brunet gave an overview of the MEditerranean climate DAta REscue (MEDARE). CClXIV had
recognized the importance of inventories and data rescue of historical climatological time series and
recommended to put such inventories within a specialized portal to facilitate the exchange and use of the
rescued data. It had also recognized that this would support the construction of long term homogenous
datasets, and thus improve analysis and the reanalysis of extreme events. To this end WMO/WCDMP in
collaboration with Spanish Meteorological Agency (AEMET) and the University of Rovira i Virgili
organized the International Workshop on Climate Data Rescue and Digitization of Climate Records in the
Mediterranean Basin, 2830 November 2007, Tarragona, Spain, http://www.omm.urv.cat/medare
tarragona. 26 countries were represented including five (5) from outside the Mediterranean. 24 NMHSs,
5 universities and one non profit organization were also represented. A total of 46 participants attended.
Participants to the workshop agreed on an action plan including the set up of the Mediterranean Data
Rescue Initiative (MEDARE) http://www.omm.urv.cat/MEDAREworkshopoutcomes/indexmedare
initiative.html#atitol.
MEDARE has been very active since its inception, a Work plan has been established which includes the
production of the proceedings, the promotion of the Initiative in different scientific meetings and
international forums, the development of a website and a plan to put in place of the MEDARE Portal on
DARE activities and projects as well as providing web facilities for Data and Metadata exchange.
MEDARE will be discussed at the WMO ECLX. More information on the WMO MEDARE initiative is
available at: http://www.omm.urv.cat/MEDARE/index.html.
The WMO Sixtieth Executive Council endorsed the MEDARE initiative, and supported the MEDARE
actionplan including the set up of a web portal. The Council thanked the Agencia Estatal de
Meteorología (AEMET) of Spain and the Spanish University of Rovira i Virgili in Tarragona and other
Spanish organizations, for hosting and cosponsoring the International Workshop on Rescue and
Digitization of Climate Records, organized by WMO in Tarragona, Spain, November 2007, during which
the initiative was launched. It urged all Members, and particularly those in the Mediterranean Region, to
support the initiative.
2.4. Terms of Reference (Ref. CClXIV, November 2005)
The meeting reviewed the Expert Terms of References as defined by CCl in its fourteenth session,
Beijing, 310 November 2005. These are:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

To establish and record, through contact with interested parties including data users and data
centres, general and specific needs for the rescue of historic observational data and metadata
records;
To investigate and document, under the DARE/ARCHISS Project, the existence and content
of undigitized records in NMHS archives, in public archives and private collections;
To develop and present specific proposals for data rescue projects and to investigate
associated synergies across different regions;
To develop a coherent strategy for the use of electronic means for data recording and
collection and for migration to digitized archives;
To promote, monitor and report on the success of projects to rescue and digitize manuscript
records and incorporate these data into longterm datasets;
To coordinate and collaborate with the OPAG Rapporteurs, GCOS, WCRP (e.g. on polar data
for the IPY) and other groups as required or as opportunities arise;
To explore, document and make recommendations for addressing the needs for capacity
building in each region, pertinent to this topic;
To submit reports in accordance with timetables established by the OPAG chair and/or
Management Group.

3. REVIEWING ONGOING DATA RESCUE ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS
From 1979 to 1996, Belgium and WMO conducted two Data Rescue projects. The main goal of both
projects was to protect the data from being lost through the creation of microfiches and microfilms from
the original meteorological observation forms.
The first data rescue project called WMOBelgium DATA BANK Project started in January 1979 and
ended in December 1988. It covered 9 countries in West Africa (Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Chad,
Gambia, Guinea Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger and Senegal). The project produced 415 microfilms and
22,616 microfiches from the original documents. Part of the data (up to 1992) was digitized at the
International Data rescue Coordination Centre (IDCC) in Brussels.
A second project called DARE I (Data Rescue for Regional Association I) was launched for the 42 non
CILSS countries in Africa. Officially DARE I started in January 1989 and ended in June 1997. The project
was executed by the IDCC and WMO. From 1988 to the end of the project in 1996, DARE I has
produced 69134 microfiches and more than 1700 microfilms.
The original microfiches of both projects are kept at the Royal Meteorological Institute of Brussels (RMI)
with a diazocopy of the whole set at the African Centre of Meteorological Application for development
(ACMAD), as from 1 July 1997, DARE I was taken over ACMAD.
An inventory of microfiches for the following countries is available on CDs
BDI
BKF
CAF
CMR
CVI
ERI
GAB
GBS
GUI
LES
MAR
MLI
MOR
NIG
RWA
SEY
STP
SWA
UGA
ZAI
ZIM

Burundi
Burkina Faso
Central African Republic
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Eritrea
Gabon
GuineaBissau
Guinea
Lesotho
Mauritius
Mali
Morocco
Nigeria
Rwanda
Seychelles
Sao Tome and Pr¡ncipe
Swaziland
Uganda
D. R. Congo
Zimbabwe

BEN
BOT
CHD
COI
DJI
ETH
GAM
GHA
IVC
MAG
MAU
MLW
NER
PRC
SEN
SIL
TOG
URT
ZAM

Benin
Botswana
Chad
Comoros
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Gambia
Ghana
Cote d'Ivoire
Madagascar
Mauritania
Malawi
Niger
Congo
Senegal
Sierra Leone
SUD Sudan
Togo
Tanzania
Zambia

Preliminary investigations conducted by WMO in collaboration with ACMAD led to the following findings:




The microfiches are available and stored in locations that will reduce the likelihood of loss or
deterioration over time.
Countries involved have also duplicate copies of these microfiches, but it seems that those at
ACMAD are at better conservation conditions than the copies available in some countries, where
microfiches are threatened by various degrading factors such as humidity
There are two microfiches readers for visualization, but only one is operational. Therefore, there
is a risk to rely on one only.



ACMAD does not have sufficient resources (human and financial) to digitize the data contained in
these microfiches.

Photos of microfiches at ACMAD

Box containing Microfiches

A microfiche containing Niger data

There is a need to develop an initiative between ACMAD and NMHSs in collaboration with WMO to solve
these issues. ETRPDCR will take the lead in finalizing such initiative for subSaharan region, which will
inspire from the MEDARE initiative and a secretariat proposal
The meeting requested WMO, the US National Climate Data Centre (NCDC) and the International
Environmental Data Rescue Organization (IEDRO) to find ways to convert the ACMAD microfiches in
digital archives through the use modern techniques (microfiches scanners) and/or by key entering the
data into a database.
WMO REGION 1: AFRICA (Mamadou Adama Diallo)
For a comprehensive climate analysis, apart from having good observational networks, it is extremely
important to preserve the collected climate records properly in easily accessible and usable form. The
Data Rescue project is of great importance for Africa:


There are no appropriate structures to preserve climate records, which are generally on
perishable support (paper).



Climate records are subjected to humidity, dust and any climate hazards, and so, to deterioration.
Apart climate hazard, there is also a need to form people to get the importance of climate records.

The network measuring classical climate variables
20 Principal stations (Synoptique) 1895 (Kayes), 1897 (Tombouctou)
50 Secondary stations (climatological and agro meteorological)
200 Rainfall stations
completed by 3 Radars and Satellite reception.
Situation of data rescue
• The project was first implemented on 1979 in Africa, in western African countries, aiming at
assisting countries in the management, preservation and use of climatic data over their own
territories, funded primarily by Belgium.
• Equipments consist of camera, microfiches reader, copier were donated. The microfilms were
sent to IDCC to make microfiches as from 27 May 1997 on, the DARE I coordination was
transferred to ACMAD in Niamey.
• So ACMAD received IDCC’s PC network, the microform equipment with remaining supplies and a
diazocopy of the 91,750 microfiches at IDCC (+ 2,408 new microfiches to be duplicated and
inventoried at ACMAD).
With the development of technology in recent years, (scanners, digital cameras), the Data rescue project
move forward. Several countries in Africa were equipped with PC computers, digital cameras and copy
stands through the WMO Voluntary Programme (VCP).

NMHSs, with WMO, can contribute significantly through the development and use of Modern Climate
Data Management Systems (CDMSs) and through ‘rescue’ of historical records that are at risk of
deterioration, in order to secure complete and safe longterm climate records. Improved climate
observations are vital to address climate related issues.
WMO REGION 1: AFRICA (Joseph Kimani)
Digitization
Most African countries are archiving their current data in digitized formats using data management
systems chosen from among CLIDATA, CLIMSOFT, CLISYS, and a few other systems. The South
African Development Community (SADC) countries have continuously archived their data in real time
under their Drought Monitoring Project. The only problem is that the data stored may not be quality
controlled as it is assimilated by telephone and other electronic communication directly into the computer.
Botswana has almost all its data digitized because its 16 meteorological stations have been networked
since 1990s so that data comes to the central repository in electronic format. It has also moved a step
further to transform its data from the CLICOM filing system into the newer database management of

CLIMSOFT between 2004 and 2006 under a project funded by COMMONWEALTH FUND FOR
TECHNICAL COOPERATION (CFTC). Under this project the data registers were organized and
catalogued although they still need to be put in a proper archive. Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique have
begun rescuing their oldest surface observations, considered to be at high risk of loss, by photographing
them. Kenya is using the introduced NOAA African Upper Air Data Rescue (AUADARE) technology to
photograph and file images of the old registers that may be at risk.
Data rescue and preservation
There have been several data rescue programs for African climatological data that have resulted in data
kept at various institutions of the world. Such programs include
· The NOAA Environmental Data Rescue Program of 1999 which has data in PDF and TIFF
formats in the NOAA library at the http://docs.lib.noaa.gov/rescue;
· The WMOBELGIUM Data Bank Project for the period 1st January 1979 to December 31st 1988
which, has some microfilm and microfiche data at the International Data rescue Coordination
Centre in Brussels with a copy at the AGHRYMET centre in Niamey;
· The WMOBELGIUM Date Rescue second project (DARE1) for the period 1989 – 30th June 1997
that has some 4,500 observation forms rescued and preserved in Brussels with a copy at the
Africa Centre of Meteorological Applications (ACMAD);
The NOAA African Upper Air Data Rescue project (AUADARE) by the National Weather services that
has upper air records for Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Zambia, Niger and Senegal.
However, there has been a lack of communication between the holders of the rescued data and the
countries of origin which has caused some difficulties in knowing precisely the amounts and status of
data rescued. For instance, Italy has some data for the period 1897 to 1960 for Libya, Eritrea, Ethiopia
and Somalia  a fact that may not be obvious to many people. At the same time, where countries were
given copies of the rescued data, it is possible that it may not be readily available due to nonmigration to
new media in pace with technological development. The environment in which such data may have been
kept may also have rendered the data unusable which necessitates a request to members countries in
the region to embrace recommended safe guards of data storage in properly constructed archives that
will take care of the weather conditions, especially temperature and humidity, as well other conditions
such as dust, flood waters etc. It is also important for the African countries to be involved in the building
of a WEB PORTAL to keep metadata of what is in electronic media and what remains to be rescued.
Further, the countries should as a minimum, acquire the basic utilities for imaging the paper documents
even before keyentry is done. This will ensure the availability of the original observed data in case the
paper goes beyond repair. Those who can should make microfiche or microfilm in order to preserve this
data for posterity. The CLIMSOFT developers should be requested to make a module for indexing and
archiving camera and/or scanned images in their software. They should also be encouraged to recruit
new members to ensure continuity of development of this worthwhile software. Finally, African data
administrators should meet from time to time to discuss, compare notes, and sort out the data rescue,
digitization and preservation issues and make a strategic plan for 510 years to come.

WMO REGION 2: ASIA (Zijiang Zhou)
As a major participant in WCDMP of WMO, China Meteorological Administration (CMA) has been
adopting vigorous measures to respond the WMO’s Data Rescue Project, and has been making a lot of
progress in historical climate data rescue, preservation and digitization.
In 1979, CMA started the first project — “Digitization of Surface Meteorological Monthly Bulletin (1951~)”.
Then more than 100 climate variables include air pressure, temperature, precipitation, wind velocity etc
had been keyenter into computercompatible form at daily or 6hourly intervals for more than 700
stations. Recently, based on the national project — “Meteorological Data Sharing System Project”, CMA
has successively carried out experiments of the electronic scanning and digital recognition of the paper
data. The digital technology and scanning parameter of various types of data on paper has been
established.
By the end of 2007, there are about 11 million pages of paper climate data should be digitized only in
national climate data department of CMA (not includes that preserved in every province meteorological
bureau). Among these, 3,316,000 pages have been digitized, forming about 18TB digital data, 2,366,000
pages are being digitized now. All of digital data are preserved by three copies at different Archive rooms,
in:
2891 CDs (1542.4 GB)
125 DVDs (440.8 GB)
582 4mm magnetic tapes (11030.6 GB)
33 STK 9940B tapes (5601.3 GB)
At the same time, all of 4,000 meters microfilm, 70,000 sheets microfiche and more than 6 million pages
paper climate files have already been scanned and become electronic images.
In the future plan, CMA still regards the historical climate data rescue and digitization as one of the most
important commissions, and completely promotes historical climate data rescue and digitization in
National Meteorological Information Center and every provincial meteorological bureau all over the
country.

WMO REGION 2: ASIA (U.R. Joshi)
National Data Centre (NDC) of India Meteorological Department is the sole custodian of the
meteorological data in India. It has more than 100 million data records in its archives. The current
meteorological data generated by the vast network of India Meteorological Department and the rainfall
data recorded by various other organizations, in the manuscript form are received at Regional
Meteorological Centers. These data are being digitized by keying the data in electronic form. The
digitized data are processed and archived at NDC.
Data Preservation
The process of putting data in digital form started way back in 1945 by transferring the manuscript data
to punched cards in proper format. By the year 1977 there were 45 lakh1 punched cards stored at NDC.
With the acquisition of computer in 1977, data held on punched cards were transferred to magnetic tapes.
With the advent of technology NDC also upgraded itself and now the data are archived on CDs and
DVDs. A copy of the data set is available on the hard disk of the server for day to day work. Two
backups are kept on CDs / DVDs in the fire proof cabinets. A copy of the data set is kept at different
location to safe guard the data from untoward incidents and natural calamities. The original manuscripts
are still preserved at different Regional Meteorological Centers in India. NDC is in the process of up
gradation and the data will be put in RDBMS for easy access.

Upgrade to next

Data Rescue Activities
Weather Central Pune, since its inception has about 5 lakh analyzed weather charts. These charts are
being referred by the synopticians for weather predictions. There was an urgent need to preserve these
charts in digital form. NDC has taken up the work of digital photography of 5 lakh analyzed weather
charts. The pilot project has been completed and the digital photography work has started with proper
indexing of the images.
Presently, daily surface data consisting of synoptic and day’s summary data from 1969 onwards are
archived at NDC. Daily data prior to 1969 are very much needed for the climatological studies. These
data are available in the manuscript form at Regional Meteorological Centers. NDC is working on the
plan to digitize these daily surface data prior to 1969. The work will be taken up soon.
At preset, the data entry work is being done by manually picking up the hourly values from autographic
charts. Lot of manual work is involved in digitizing these data. NDC is working on the plan to extract the
hourly data from autographic charts by scanning and using suitable software to read the hourly values.

1

A lakh is a unit in the Indian numbering system equal to one hundred thousand (100,000)

WMO REGION 3: SOUTH AMERICA (Ricardo Cisneros Pinto )
SUMMARY
• operational capability of the hydrometeorological system
• national archive of hydrometeorological records
• información technology
•
Meteorological, hydrological and
environmental stations network
+ 403 points for phenologic observations
PAPER FORMS AND CLIMATE BANDS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meteorological
Synoptical
Agrometeorological
Pluviometer
Hourly data:
Insolación
Solar Radiation
Evaporation
Level of the river
Discharge
Pluviograph
Thermogram
Hygrograph
Thermohygrograph
Actinogram
Barogram
Micro barogram
Heliogram
Limnograph
Anemogram
Anemo cinemograph
Evaporigram

Nº EST ACIONES

DIRECCION REGIONAL

T otal x
Dirección

Automáticas

RADIO
VIENTO
SONDA

1

57

Convencionales
S

C

T OT AL

DRE1

PIURA

33

14

47

9

DRE2

LAMBAYEQUE

54

10

64

4

DRE3

CAJAMARCA

37

8

45

9

54

DRE4

LIMA

103

12

115

23

138

DRE5

ICA

53

3

56

6

62

DRE6

AREQUIPA

53

2

55

6

61

DRE7

TACNA

39

1

40

3

DRE8

LORETO

49

5

54

8

DRE9

SAN MARTIN

43

3

46

2

48

DRE10

HUÁNUCO

24

2

26

4

30

DRE11

JUNÍN

38

5

43

5

DRE12

CUSCO

43

2

45

9

DRE13

PUNO

60

0

60

4

67

696

92

TOTAL

629

68

43
1

63

48
1

55
64

3

NATIONAL ARCHIVES OF HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL RECORDS (before and after)
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WMO REGION 4: NORTH AMERICA (Tom Ross)
The establishment of trends of environmental change  their magnitude, direction, and geographic
variation – generally requires the ability to detect small changes in the data. This is true whether the
subject is atmospheric mean temperature, ocean currents, or marine ecosystems. Long data records that
are qualityassured and use consistent or compatible measurement techniques and terminology are
therefore vital to our ability to detect patterns of environmental change. Programs such as the Climate
Database Modernization Project (CDMP) support the NOAA’s mission to collect, integrate, assimilate
and effectively manage Earth observations on a global scale, ranging from atmospheric, weather and
climate observations to oceanic, coastal, marine life and geophysical observations. Many of NOAA’s
holdings, which are part of the U. S. National Archives, were originally recorded on paper, film, and other
fragile media, and stored at various NOAA Centers. Prior to CDMP, not only were these valuable data
mostly unavailable to the scientific community, storage technology for the archives was not stateofthe
art. Without proper preservation of the media, the information they contained was in danger of being lost
forever.
CDMP has greatly improved the preservation of and access to NOAA’s climate and environmental data
holdings by migrating many of these resources to new digital media. Key coastal marine variables range
from shorelines changes, sea surface temperatures, marine population surveys and tidal histories.
Geophysical data rescue projects include: tsunami gauge events records, historic glacier photographic
recovery, solar and spectral observations, ionospheric and marine geophysical records. Millions of these
historic data records have been keyed and integrated into NOAA digital databases, with more added
continually. In 2008, CDMP has over 77 separate NOAA data rescue projects. CDMP also works with
U.S. Regional Climate Centers, State Climatologists, the U.S. Air Force, the World Meteorological
Organization, and foreign meteorological services in Europe, Africa, Asia, and the Americas. These
efforts not only benefit NOAA, but researchers and data users across the globe.

The North America Drought Monitor is a cooperative
effort between drought experts in Canada, Mexico and
the United States to monitor drought across the
continent on an ongoing basis
Costs and effects of drought often extend beyond
international borders. Concerns over international water
rights and agricultural productivity affect all three
countries
NOAA is keying historical Mexican climate data that
currently exists as paper records to help extend and fill
in gaps of the climate record back into the 1800’s. This
will also be useful in historical drought analysis and
future predictions

The increase in data accessibility and further integrated
global databases needed by today’s climate and
environmental data users validate the CDMP mission: to
make major climate and environmental databases
available via the World Wide Web.

More about Region IV archives in ANNEX 3A.

WMO REGION 5: SW PACIFIC (Rod Hutchinson)
Summary of DARE within the Australian Bureau of Meteorology
The Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) has a very well preserved set of weather observational
manuscript records going back to the beginning of permanent European settlement in Australia. In
addition, Australia holds weather records for PNG and the Solomon Islands up until around their
respective independence. Nearly all known records are housed in purpose built buildings administered
by the National Archives of Australia (NAA). Most records are housed in solid cardboard boxes and are
managed by a well structured records management process.
Australia has had a tradition of digitizing many of its old records and todate virtually all recording rain
gauge and daily rainfall data has been digitized. However, Australia has a large amount of daily and
subdaily SYNOPTIC land and ship based records to be digitized. In contrast, many years ago early
surface observations have had monthly summary records produced for most daily and subdaily records,
with most having been digitized.
In 1999 the Bureau began a project to digitize daily and subdaily SYNOPTIC records. The project
called “ClimArc”2 undertook to digitize 51 sites around Australia. This project resulted in an additional
40,322 station months of daily and subdaily records added to the BoM’s Climate Data Bank. An
additional 9,000 station months was added during the 2006/2007 financial year, and concurrently a
project to digitize ship records resulted in 50,000 ship daily and subdaily observations added to the
Climate data Bank.

The CLIMARC project significantly increased the amount of computerized historical climate data.

In recent times the NAA has been reviewing its business practices. This review has resulted in large
volumes of autographic instrument charts and daily rainfall returns being withdrawn from the archives,
imaged and kept by BoM. For the most part these record classes from the Australian states of Western
Australia, Northern Territory, South Australia, Queensland and Tasmania have been imaged, whilst
2

http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/how/climarc.shtml

some records from Victoria have been completed. The records from the state of New South Wales have
yet to be done. In all, about 5.8M rainfall returns have been imaged with around 2.3M remaining, and
1.8M autographic charts have been imaged with about 0.6M to be done.
Report
Clarkson, N. 2003. CLIMARC  A project to extend the Australian computerised CLIMate ARChive,
Queensland Department of Primary Industries, Australia
In the modern era, nearly all Australian meteorological observations are transmitted near realtime
across communication networks and ingested automatically into the Meteorological Models and the
Climate Data Bank. Daily rainfall for each calendar month remains the only record that is routinely
transcribed into computer readable format.
SW Pacific summary in ANNEX 3B.
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WMO REGION 6: EUROPE (A. van Engelen)
Introduction
In RAVI (~Europe) data rescue encompasses not only the traditional sequence of data archaeology,
preservation, digitisation and subsequent sustainable storing in databases but also unhampered access
to already existing data sets. Europe is a patchwork quilt of some 50 nations; with each having a national
data policy. Next not only the traditional NMHS’s are data holders, also other bodies, Universities
predominantly, often have their “own” data sets.
European countries generally are small. But climate goes over the borders. So for climate studies
generally data are needed from several data providers. Within Europe we discern three DARE aspects:
1. The traditional DARE, with as typical problem that it happens that national historical datasets
migrated due to wars etc outside the national border
2. Knowledge what existing national and international datasets are available
3. Hampered access to the national datasets, due to different data policies.

A European data set
Especially to cope with the last two aspects the EUMETNET (the collaboration of today 24 European)
NMHS’s established in 2003 the European Climate Assessment and Dataset (ECA&D, http://eca.knmi.nl).
The goal is to realise a sustainable operational system for data gathering, archiving, quality control,
analysis and dissemination. Data gathering refers to longterm daily resolution climatic time series from
meteorological stations throughout Europe and neighbouring countries. Archiving refers to transformation
of the series to standardized formats and storage in a centralized relational database system. Quality
control uses fixed procedures to check the data and attach quality and homogeneity flags. Analysis
refers to calculation of derived indices for climate extremes, according to internationally agreed
procedures. Finally, dissemination refers to making available both the daily data (inclusive quality flags)
and the indices results to users through the internet.
Today ECA&D has more then 50 partners, contains some 7000 quality controlled time series of,
next to temperature and precipitation, variables as air pressure, snow depth, relative humidity, cloud
cover and sunshine duration from a network of more than 2000 stations. Some 40 derived indices are
presented in graphs and thematic maps.
Next to the daily time series of the participants, additionally series from various other projects
have been added to the dataset. Among these projects are EMULATE (European and North Atlantic
daily to MULtidecadal climATE variability, Moberg and al., 2006; and Ansell, 2005), STARDEX
(Statistical and Regional dynamical Downscaling of Extremes for European regions, Haylock and
Gooddess, 2004), MAP (Mesoscale Alpine Programme, Bougeault et al. 2001). GCOS is the Global
Climate Observing System, a global surface reference climatological station network (GCOS Surface
Network  GSN) built from a selection of the best climate stations in each region of the world (Peterson et
al., 1997). The Global Historical Climatology Network – Daily (GHCND) was developed by the National
Climatic Data Center (NCDC) and is the largest global data set comprising daily data (NCDC, 2004). The
Joint Research Centre in Ispra, Italy houses the MARSSTAT Database containing daily series to
develop an interpolated 50km meteorological European data set for crop forecasting (Genovese, 2001).
Additionally, synoptic messages are retrieved from the ECMWF MARSarchive (ECMWF, 2006) and
added to the data set each month. These SYNOP data are exclusively used for updating, extending and
filling gaps in existing station series.
ECA&D is frequently used as ”DARE” platform for further processing of new recovered data and in this
sense acknowledged in the European FP6 projects Millennium and ENSEMBLES and further in
MEDARE and ACRE.
More about Region VI DARE status in ANNEX 3C.
WMO REGION 6: EUROPE (Filippo Maimoni)
Management and actual consistence of Italian climatic Archive, its future developments and some
related climate products.
The Climatology Department of the Italian Air Force Met Service belongs to the National Center of
Meteorology and Climatology, which is located near Rome, website www.meteoam.it It is organized into
three Divisions: Electronic Archive (eArchive), Paper Documentation, and Dynamic Climatology.
In this report we describe briefly the activities and future projects inherent to the first two Divisions,
particularly those concerned with the presentday Archive feeding and management, Data Rescue and
Digitization of historical data.
To begin with, nowadays data collection is performed using 84 observatory weather stations, about 100
automatic stations (Data Collection Platforms), and 6 upper air stations. Besides, apart from ordinary
measurements and messages' production (SYNOP, SYREP (daily report on max and min measures),
CLIMAT, METAR, etc.), the Italian Air Force Network includes also a certain number of observatories

devoted to special measurements (e.g., Mount Cimone), particularly CO2, O3, UV radiation etc, a special
Net for electrical discharges detection, and some observation stations equipped with meteorological
RADARs.
All the dailyproduced messages are continuously conveyed to the National Center, feeding a 57 years
long eArchive. The current effort aims at integrating the eArchive together with all the quality control
procedures, concerning both temporal and spatial consistence, in a unique system, including the
important homogenization procedures, some statistical tools, and the automatic calculation of some
relevant climatic and agrometeorological indices.  Moreover, the system has a friendlyuser web
interface to facilitate operators' dataaccess and also, in the near future, remote datarequirement by
external users.
Apart from the usual Data Services purposes, several climate applications have been realized using the
eArchive.  In particular, two big climate Atlas have been constructed: the first, BARACCA (from the
name of a famous first world war Italian pilot) is devoted to aeronautical applications, and deals with
various types of statistics and elaborations from METARS relevant to flight on several Italian airports;
The second is a more proper climatological Atlas, and contains a great variety of meteorological
parameters, both direct and indirect, in both table and graphics formats, and has been elaborated on 71
weather stations for the period 19712000.
Other uses of the Archive include various climatic studies, as for example the validation of ICTP regional
climate model for extreme phenomena.
Among the techniques currently employed in the elaborations there are some useful nonlinear analysis
tools, as Singular Spectrum Analysis, Wavelet Analysis and Neural Networks.  In particular these latter
are now employed in the development of a system for statistical downscaling of ECMWF seasonal
forecast (global) model on Italy, based on the last 40years weather stations data.
Apart from the eArchive, our Met Service has also Italian data on paper since 1925 and some
meteorological observations from Libya, Somalia, Eritrea and Ethiopia (cf. ANNEX 3D).
As to the future developments, we have already started a project to obtain a scanned copy of our paper
format data on Africa, putting them in a final PDFformat. The expected end of this work is end of year
2008. Besides, we are going to participate to the NOAA Climate Database Modernization Program for a
complete digitization. Successively data will be available on the NCDC website.
4. FRAMING WORKTASKS
In view of the substantial number of available tasks, the Meeting assigned priority rankings to some tasks,
with greatest emphasis to be placed on achieving “Priority 1” Tasks (below).
For all assignments, the first draft for exchange is due in October 2008.

4.1

TASK 1 : DARE Web Portal and its application to the global perspectives

The ongoing WMO MEDARE Initiative, which brings together climatologists from the National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) in the Greater Mediterranean Region (GMR) with
scientists from universities, research centres and other international climaterelated institutions and
projects, has as final goal the development of longterm and highquality climate datasets for the main
GCOS Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) over the GMR. This final goal will be achieved through
seeking and mobilizing resources at the national, regional and international scales in a multilateral
context in support of Data Rescue & Digitization & Homogenization (DARE&D&H) and undertaking
specific national/subregionalbased projects. MEDARE is also aimed at researching and training on
DARE&D&H techniques and procedures, in order to further improve them and foster capacity building in
these methods in the developing countries (DCs) and less developed countries (LDCs). Among the
specific objectives tending to achieve the final goal there is the development of a webbased climate data

and metadata exchange infrastructure. MEDARE has already implemented a web portal at
http://www.omm.urv.cat/MEDARE/index.html. This portal already provides the rational, organizational
aspects and scientific, technical and administrative documentation exchange among the MEDARE
Community and other users. The portal will allow users in a first stage to upload and access region wide
inventoried longtime climate records drawing additionally upon the associated climate metadata. In a
second stage, the portal will also function as an integrated web infrastructure to data entry and access
regulated by the MEDARE data policy with a restricted space (password protected) for the MEDARE
Community and other endusers.
This portal and associated framework and goals of the MEDARE project can be used as a guideline and
template for developing the DARE system. The DARE portal should emphasize the need for climate data
rescue and digitization, the apparent lack of some digitized data in the international databases, the
techniques and procedures for recovery, digitizing, composing, formatting, archiving, disseminating
climate data and metadata. The DARE system should also include a comprehensive overview on current
climate data availability in each country and WMO Region. Individual Regional Pages (WMO Regions)
should highlight data rescue projects in their various RA regions. One DARE web portal goal should be
to allow users to upload and access longtime series inventories of climate records and associated
metadata. This can be accomplished by linking to the individual WMO member’s sites that contain this
information. The DARE system should also include a comprehensive overview on current climate data
availability in each country and WMO Region. Individual Regional Pages (WMO Regions) should
highlight data rescue projects in their various RA regions. This Dare portal will also feature regional
WMO initiatives and projects that foster data rescue activities.
4.2

TASK 2. WMO to send a letter (Focal points)

The meeting requested the WMO Secretariat to set up and update a list of Focal points for Data Rescue
(DARE) related activities. This list should be placed in the WMO Data rescue Webpage and regularly
updated.
The WMO Secretariat should also establish a comprehensive overview of digital/nondigital archives
through a survey/questionnaire to the Members.
4.3

TASK 3: Data Rescue Principles

The Terms of Reference (ToR’s) based on previous ET RPDTR served as a working guide to ET team
activities and are Data Rescue principles drafted by the ET team.
1) Continue efforts to increase awareness for Data Rescue and convince scientific and political
leaders of its importance and value. Determine best practices and approaches for maximizing
success.
2) Examine other options for supporting Data Rescue efforts, e.g. in country institutes, the World
Bank, through WMO members with established data rescue programs, or other organizations
and governments willing to support such programs, etc.
3) Complete the compilation of the survey results received through the Expert Team’s earlier
requests for information. Determine if additional surveys are required
4) Set priorities for Data Rescue (DARE) priorities supported by WMO and provide assistance to
the recipient country.
5) Work on methods for establishing which data sets are most at risk and need immediate
attention to insure they are not lost. Identify those countries or organizations that have interest
in rescuing and preserving climate data.

6) Develop guidance and standards on preserving digital images and providing access to these
digital images and resulting keyed databases to the world climate community via the Internet.
7) Develop a process to help prevent or significantly reduce a duplication of effort. For example
if the data were transmitted over GTS at the time it was observed then a digital copy may be
available in one of the Global Data Center’s archives and would not require keying it from hard
copy to have a digital copy available. There may be no commonality of physical location
between the original hard copy and a corresponding duplicate copy or digital record. Many
early records were often published in newspapers or placed on microfilm and may have been
entered into a digital database from one of the multiple copies that were widely distributed.

5. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendation:
Data archaeology, recovery and digitization are necessary, and data and its associated metadata to be
made available to the research community.
Recommendation:
Cooperation of NMHSs, universities, research institutes, centers and groups, climaterelated
organizations/bodies and national state archives should be promoted and envisaged, whenever possible.
Recommendation:
Continue and intensify the cooperation between the NCDC and ACMAD.
Recommendation:
Make available the guidance material of the Australian Bureau of Meteorology concerning Document
Records Management for Small NMHSs.
Recommendation:
DAREdemonstration “show” (based on the presentation by Peru) available in the WMO Data Rescue
Webpage…or a CDversion
Recommendation: Nonprofit, nongovernmental organizations are distinct assets to all data rescue and
digitization efforts, providing services, funding and volunteers to assist government and universities.
They should be used, encouraged and invited to participate in all DR&D programs, projects, meetings
and conferences.
Recommendation: Integration of cost/benefit analysis on DARE proposals, in order to highlight the high
benefices and low cost of undertaking the development of highquality and longterm climate datasets
Recommendation: Promotion of a MEDARElike approach (http://www.omm.urv.cat/MEDARE/whatis
medare.html) over scarce climate data world’s regions
Recommendation: Raise awareness among international/national funding agencies on the key and
essential importance of undertaking the development of highquality and longterm climate datasets
Recommendation:
WMO is strongly encouraged to promote, within its activities, the important active role of data rescue,
preservation and digitization, not only in the field of past climates assessment, but also for the future
climate projections, the long timeseries being extremely relevant for the testing/tuning of global climate
models, especially with reference to the zones of the planet of really scarce data coverage, such as
Africa and SouthAmerica.  Furthermore, the need of having long timeseries emerges also in the
relatively new field of seasonal forecasts, where statistical downscaling of global models to the local
(potentially) useful scales requires segments of (at least) 4050 yearslong data from weather stations,
as stressed in the course of the CLIPS Training Workshop held in Tunis on October 2007.
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Provisional Agenda
Day 1 Tuesday, 13 May 2008
09:0009:30
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09:3010:00

Opening Ceremony:
 Welcoming address by WMO Secretariat.
 Welcoming address by Host Agency/Met Service:
 Welcoming remarks CCl/OPAG1: Raino Heino
 Charge to ET1.3 Members:Tom Ross
 Logistics (Hama Kontongomde)
Session I
Chair: Tom Ross, Rapporteur: Hama Kontongomde

10:0010:30

Overview of results and lessons learned from the CCI Expert Team
meeting held in Kuala Lumpur in 2003 (Hama Kontongomde)

10:3011:20

Roundtable discussion of lessons learned by CCI team members.
(H. Kontongomde, Rod Hutchinson, J. Kimami and A. van Engelen)

11:2011:40

Break

11:4012:40

Results, recommendations and items from roundtable and overview
that need to be carried forward and addressed by ET 1.3

12:4014:00

Lunch
SESSION II
Additional WMO activities pertaining to Data Rescue and our ToR’s
Chair: Tom Ross Rapporteur: Hama Kontongomde
(Suggest methodologies available today to help less developed
Countries (LDC’s) preserve their records and key entry guidelines)

14:0014:30

Executive overview of MEDARE activities (M.Brunet)
DARE portal for the Mediterranean

14:3015:00

Panel discussion of DARE Web Portal and its application to the
global perspectives.

15:0015:30

Charge to the committee from Raino Heino Chair of CCl/OPAG1

15:3015:45

Break

15:4517:00

Evaluate and update the Guidelines on Climate Data Rescue
www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/documents/WCDMP55.pdf

19:00

Dinner

Day 2 Wednesday, 14 May 2008
SESSION III
Reviewing ongoing data rescue activities and projects
Chair: Tom Ross Rapporteur: Hama Kontongomde
Presentations by ET member
09:0009:15
09:1509:30
09:3009:45
09:4510:00
10:0010:15
10:3010:45
11:0011:15
11:1511:30
11:3011:45
11:4512:10
12:1513:45

WMO/Belgium Data Project (Hama Kontongomde)
WMO Region 1 Africa 1
(Mamadou Diallo
WMO Region 1 Africa 2
(Joseph Kimani)
WMORegion 2 Asia
(Zijiang Zhou)
WMORegion 2 Asia
(Umesh Ramachandra Joshi)
WMORegion 3 South America (Ricardo Cisneros Pinto )
WMO Region 4 North America (Tom Ross)
WMO Region 5 S.W. Pacific (Rod Hutchinson)
WMO Region 6 Europe (Filippo Maimoni)
WMO Region 6 Europe (A. van Engelen)
Working Lunch Roundtable Discussion of Projects and lessons learned

14:0015:00
15:0016:00

Discussion ToR’s and how they relate to your activities ToR (a, b, c)
Discussion ToR’s and how they relate to your activities ToR (d, e, f)

16:2017:00

Collaboration and Project and technical aspects of data rescue
(preserving climate records, inventories, data etc.).
Write up conclusions, tasks and summaries (part 1)

19:00

Dinner

Day 3 Thursday, 15 May 2008
Session IV Working Groups
(may or may not need two separate groups depending on size)
Working group session
9:0010:00

Collaboration and Project and technical aspects of data rescue
(preserving climate records, inventories, data etc.).
Write up conclusions, tasks and summaries (part 2)

10:0011:00

Future plans, goals and assignments for members

11:2012:00

Exiting speech and remarks

13:0018:00

Field Trip to Selingue and Selingue Dam. This is the most important center
of energy production in Mali. There may also be time for a tour of Mali Met
serviceunless the meeting is held onsite.

ANNEX 3A – NCDC DARE International Data Rescue Projects.

Additional information on NOAA’s Climate Database Modernization (CDMP) International Data Rescue
Projects is available at: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/cdmp/intl.html

ANNEX 3B  DARE AND CLIMSOFT IN THE SW PACIFIC (20042008)

SUMMARY OF DARE and CLIMSOFT in the SW PACIFIC (20042008)
The Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) has been active in the SW Pacific (includes PNG) on a
number of fronts including, but not exclusive to, DARE, Climate Prediction and Telecommunications.
The BOM’s National Climate Centre (NCC) has been undertaking capacity building activities for 10
selected south western Pacific Island Countries (PIC) close to, and of importance to Australia. The BoM
through the NCC has sought and obtained funding to establish a records management process and the
provision of a database in 10 PIC’s. Funding has come from three sources;
· Funding allocated to GCOS within Government appropriations.
· The Department of Climate Change (was Australian Greenhouse Office).
· AusAID via the Pacific Islands – Climate Prediction Project (PICPP)
Discussions with a number of representatives from PIC’s at the Data Rescue Workshop which followed
the last ET meeting in Kuala Lumpur (2003) indicated that established databases, particularly CliCom)
were functioning poorly or collapsed altogether, mostly due to technological advancements.
2004
During June 2004 Rod Hutchinson, Operations Manager for the Data Management subsection of the
National Operations Branch accepted an invitation to visit the Samoan Meteorological Division (SMD).
Samoa is an island community in the SW Pacific, with a small National Meteorological and Hydrological
Service (NMHS). The meteorological data record begins in 1902.
The task was to audit and document the paper records, suggest suitable methods for preserving the
material, and design a model for records management suitable for small National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services (NMHS). The author considered that the paper records held by the SMD had a
high probability that loss of the paper records might occur to natural deterioration vermin, and water
damage from wave surges. The trip report became the driver to seek funding to undertake a DARE
project in the South West Pacific.
Report
Hutchinson, R. 2004. A Proposed Data Rescue Model for small National Meteorological and
Hydrometeorological Services, Australian Bureau of Meteorology, Australia
20052007
The project “Climate Data Rescue in the Pacific: a first step” commenced in July 2005 to undertake Data
Rescue activities in five Pacific Island countries relatively close to and of strategic importance to
Australia; being Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, the Fiji Islands, and Kiribati. This
project was undertaken as a partnership between the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM), and New
Zealand’s National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) under the Australian Bilateral
Climate Change partnership program sponsored by the then Australian Greenhouse Office.
Material identified as important consists primarily of observed meteorological phenomena recorded on
original forms, or an acceptable transcription representing the original observation performed.
In 20062007 staff from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) visited Fiji, Kiribati, PNG,
Solomon’s and Vanuatu to establish a records management process.
Report to the Australian Greenhouse Office
Wright, W. & Hutchinson, R. 2007. Pacific Data Rescue a first step. Australian Bureau of Meteorology,
Australia

20072008
The project “Building robust and reliable data monitoring infrastructure for climate change monitoring”
commenced in June 2006 to undertake to help develop a robust infrastructure for the collection, storage,
quality control, and access to climate data, which are essential for adapting to climate variability and
change. The Project has built on existing projects and initiatives in the Pacific Region, and thereby
taking advantage of the efforts and communication links already established. The six Pacific Island
Countries (PICs’) selected for this project are Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, the Fiji
Islands, Samoa, and Kiribati. This project was undertaken as a partnership between the Australian
Bureau of Meteorology (BoM), USA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and New
Zealand’s National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) under the Australian
Greenhouse Office  Bilateral Climate Change partnership program.
Report to the Australian Greenhouse Office
Hutchinson, R. 2007. Building Robust Infrastructure, Australian Bureau of Meteorology, Australia
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ANNEX 3C  OUTCOMES OF A DARE QUESTIONNAIRE IN EUROPE
Questionnaire on DARE RAVI
The participants of ECA&D are generally highly committed to DARE activities; as they work with data
and want to extend their long climate series a much as possible and aim to improve the geographical
coverage.
This was the rationale to address the ECA&D community with a questionnaire on DARE, launched in
2005. The questionnaire comprised two parts. In the first part it was asked to table per the first day of
consecutive 30 years periods the number of stations of which the measurements of temperature and
precipitation were available in digital and in paper forms as well. This is an approach that is comparable
with that of a survey (2002) carried out in the Southeast Asia and South Pacific Region (Page et al,
2004). The second part was on some open questions related to data rescue
Table 1 summarizes the outcomes of the comparison of digital format versus paper format precipitation
and temperature station series in the context of the geographical station density of the country in concern.
Figure 1 shows the plots of the data for the individual countries.
The following conclusions could be drawn with respect to networks of digitised station series:
· In some countries the density of the number of stations appears to be low i.e. less than 1 station
per 1000 km2. Generally the number of precipitation stations is (much) higher than the number of
temperature stations. But there are some exceptions.
· A very threatening tendency is that in too many countries the density of the network is strongly
decreasing since 1960 or 1990.
· Some countries managed to enlarge their network
· Most countries have a high potential to enlarge their digitised data set by undertaking DARE
activities.
Plots with available (daily) datasets for various periods (any period, 19012006 and 19612006) derived
from ECA&D (fig. 2), illustrate that data sparse areas (in terms of data availability) that could profit of
filling up with additional digitising for the period 19001960 are roughly Scandinavia, Balkan and the
Middle East.
The second part of the questionnaire comprises the following open questions:
1. Did you conduct a systematic search for data and metadata? Do you conduct devoted data
rescue/digitization projects at the moment?
2. Did you establish guidelines and systems to support data rescue efforts in your country? Do you
collaborate with other (governmental) bodies?
3. How do you cope with decaying paper records with respect to storage conditions and
preservation actions?
4. Do you have gaps in your climate records due to loss, destruction or spreading over various
organizations or countries?
5. Are you hampered in dataactivities due to a lack of resources? Do you have suggestions for
funding?
A selection of the responses is:
Ad1:
Dedicated projects exists in Norway: HistKlim project, Netherlands: HISKLIM, Germany KLIDADIGI, Switzerland:
CLIMHIST
Ad2:
Collaboration with National State Archives is mentioned by: Norway, Estonia, Ireland, and Bulgaria; Collaboration
with Universities: by UK, Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy Portugal and Spain.

Ad 3 and 4:

Russian Federation: 50.000 magnetic tapes deteriorating, Germany: no good overview data in regional offices,
Austria: total loss of original records during WW2 (burning Berlin), Italy: poor coordination, preservation has low
priority, Slovenia: many gaps due to different regimes, states and wars. Republic of Macedonia: observational
network in bad condition. Armenia: dependent from collaboration with Russia and Georgia
Ad 5:
Many countries mentioned that a lack of financial and/or human resources frustrated their DARE ambitions and
activities. Especially it appears to be no sinecure to find suitable competences. Opportunities in funding and
resources: Dare should be part of funded project (Institute, National, and EU) with a broader scope; Convince
Government that meteorological data is national inheritance and gets their support. Successful examples: France
and Netherlands; Outsourcing of digitisation to low cost labourers as students, unemployed etc.

Conclusion
RAVI has good opportunities to recover datasets by “daring” their quite abundant available paper records
from the 20th century. Collaboration with the research community (Universities) offers good opportunities
to attract funding and expertise. An excellent example is Spain, where the University of Tarragona
collaborates with AEMET (NMS of Spain) and the MEDARE initiative evolved.
Still hampering however is that national data policies hamper free data exchange. But is also noticed that
various initiatives exists to overcome this. It is recommended that with respect to RAVI data initiatives (as
MEDARE) a clear layered data policy model should be applied whereby distinction is made between
data for commercial use only and for non commercial use; the latter to be exchanged freely.
Also it is recommended that it should be a public insight – preferably via the web – which data and
metadata are available and which data should be recovered. Examples of such are the MEDARE and
the ECA&D initiative.
Table 1: statistical overview precipitation and temperatures station densities and potential of
improvements by digitising paper records per individual country
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Fig. 1 For each country, the number of stations that have
historical daily precipitation and temperature available in
paper format (dark blue resp. yellow) and in digital format
(violet resp. light blue), as sampled for the first day of every
30 years period, from 1 January 1841 through 1 January
2004.

Temperature

Precipitation
Figure 2: plots of available daily temperature and precipitation series for any period, resp. 1901
2006 and 19612006 in ECA&D. In green: public available, in red: restricted available. Note: the
monthly aggregations are all public available.

ANNEX 3D – ITALIAN DATA SOURCES IN AFRICA

In the map below (Fig. 1) it is depicted the situation of Italian colonies in 1940. The total number of
weather stations presents in the paper Archive is about 84; In Fig. 2 an old map of all the weather
stations on Eastern Africa is shown.
The observation types range from ordinary measurements, roughly corresponding to our present
day synoptic observations, to some special observations like solar radiation, evapotranspiration,
etc; The coverage periods, instead, range from 1879 to 1960, and does not correspond to the
actual Italian colonization period; Indeed, in 1879 they started some more strict commercial
relationships with Libya (Tripoli, in particular) and Eritrea: for instance the Italian maritime company
"Rubattino" bought the whole Bay of Assab. As to rationale of the last years present in the Archive,
it is related to the fiduciary administration that the Italian government kept for some time on
Somalia, after the Second World War.
Of course the periods of observations are not continuous, and vary very much from station to
station.
Nevertheless the Archive contains also for some stations (for example Tripoli) periods of 30 years
long data, and for many stations, clusters of 10 yearslong data.
As to the data formats, they are of several types: from the synoptic meteorological codes, to the
uncoded tables of measurements.
They are also present several volumes of printed daily tables, on which all the measurements of
the available stations of African colonies, relative to periods of 1 years or longer, were accurately
collected. The special observations have different table formats, depending on the particular
measurement type.

Fig.1 Italian colonies (green) in 1940 and Fig. 2 Historical Map of East African stations.

ANNEX 4  DATA RESCUE AND DIGITIZATION EFFORTS OF NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Rick R. Crouthamel
Nearly all organizations involved with environmental data rescue and digitization (DR&R) are either
government or educational organizations which depend on either federal revenue or grants to carry
on their work. While universities have some experience with obtaining data rescue and digitization
funding, nearly all these efforts must be linked to specific research projects that require input of
historic environmental data. Few university grant funds are available for DR&R activity not related
directly to specific research projects. Likewise, government agencies are nearly always required to
relate their need for DR & R to current operational or scientific needs, even when those data being
rescued are paper, microfiche, microfilm or magnetic tape records produced by their own agency.
What many scientists from universities and most government researchers do not seem to
understand is that they must actively and constantly “market” the DR & R need to their funding
organizations instead of waiting for funds left over from “more important”, “more visible”, “more
exciting” or “more politically expedient” activities. Marketing is a critical component of success. The
most pervasive problem to obtaining DR&D funding is the funding organization’s noninterest/
apathy for what the DR&D community does.
Enter the nonprofit organization – the “Honest Brokers”
In the U.S., nonprofit organizations must undergo a lengthy and strict process to earn the
classification of a “501(c) (3) nonprofit organization”. These nonprofits are not permitted to “make
a profit”. All revenues must be offset by operational expenses. There are no “owners or
stockholders”. Such nonprofits are essentially “honest brokers” with no political or
profit/commercial motive for their actions. As such, these organizations are totally focused on the
organizational goal. In IEDRO’s case, the goal is simply, locating, rescuing and digitizing all
historic environmental data available throughout the world and making those data openly and
unrestrictedly available to the world’s scientific and educational community.
As a nonprofit and nongovernmental organization, we are in a particularly good position to be
trusted concerning the data we are associated with which help rescue and digitize. Being non
governmental, our search and subsequent rescue and digitization of historic data are not tied to
any scientific or political pointofview. There is little chance a nongovernmental, nonprofit entity
will be accused of finding, rescuing and digitizing only those data that espouse a particular
scientific theory or political strategy. We simply rescue data with no qualifications or reservations.
Marketing the need
As with all other organizations, we must have income to survive. Unlike most universities which
receive funds from many sources such as tuition, taxes, grants, etc. and federal government
agencies from tax revenue, we must “sell” the importance of what we do (DR&R) to individuals
convincing them that our activities will do more to protect humanity than any other organization to
which they could contribute their money. Thus we are perhaps more experienced in marketing the
importance of what we do than the rest of the data rescue and digitization organizations.
Potential to provide nongovernmental and nonuniversity funding
Since we exist outside of the government and university regimes, we are not restricted by sources
of funds received from individuals and corporations to carry on our work. The only legal
requirement is that no profit is made. Thus, we can solicit funds from the private sector business
entities and individuals in ways not available to government and university DR&D efforts. By
partnering with government and universities, we can use these funds under our control to assist in
whatever DR&D projects are envisioned.

Passion vs. Logic
The Passion...Data Rescue and Digitization is not as glamorous as a tidal wave 10 meters high
wiping out 250,000 people in a few hours. The fact that such an occurrence is experienced once a
century (as with the 2003 Indonesian Tsunami) does not preclude public and private donors from
“investing” billions of dollars (or Euros) to set up a warning system that may give a limited warning
to future potential victims. The threat, perceived by the donors, is real (they saw it with their own
eyes), noncontroversial (everyone wants to help those who are affected), nonpolitical (all political
parties are in favor of spending money to help people), and donors can view what they are getting
for their money (the windup radios given to families; the sirens installed; the pamphlets given to
every school child).
The Logic...Environmental Data Rescue and Digitization if given 10% of the billions given to
establish the Pacific All Hazards Warning System as a result of the 2003 Indonesian Tsunami were
provided to rescuing and digitizing historic weather records alone, 2,000,000 – 3,000,000 people
on this planet could be saved every year, not 250,000 every hundred years.
The DR&D Marketing Process
All organizations whose goals are environmental data rescue and digitization must market to
everyone, especially funders, the critical importance of DR&D to the health and wellbeing of all
humanity. Heretofore, most DR&D entities relied on whatever funding was “left over” after more
important “operational” or “project” needs were met. Many times the left over was zero and DR&D
efforts ceased. Organizations must clearly show the link between locating, rescuing and digitizing
historic data and those critical human endeavors on which those digitized data have a positive
effect on humanity.
What is lost on many organizations and their potential donors is that unlike other donor funded
efforts, DR & D of specific environmental data (i.e. old weather records) have positive effects on
more than one field of endeavor. For example, historic weather observations over the Rio
Escondido River Basin in Nicaragua from 1958 to 1998 provide precipitation amounts which are
critical input to baseline the computer models that provide guidance to hydrologists trying to
forecast flood stages after heavy rains. Those same rescued and digitized observations provide
statistically sound probabilities of the frequency of drought in Nicaragua so that farmers can plant
more appropriate crops or know how much of their harvest they must save to get their family
through a year of drought and no crop yield. The wind speeds in those same historical
observations are used by architects to safely design buildings and bridges to withstand anticipated
high wind loads. Winds, temperatures and humidity measurements cited in those same rescued
and digitized observations help health care officials determine to where the next outbreak of
malaria will spread so that they can arrive in a threatened area with inoculations and spraying
equipment before the disease arrives, saving hundreds of children and elderly. Those same
observations allow meteorologists to add additional data to those historic severe weather events
and reanalyze the hydrometeorological situation with much greater opportunities to understand
what happened and why so that warnings in the future will be more accurate and timely.
Volunteers
In addition to marketing data rescue and digitization, one of the best attributes a nonprofit
organization has is its ability to attract and retain individuals who volunteer their time, knowledge
and experience in assisting us to reach our DR&D goals. Many governmental and university
organizations, contending with either policy or the rule of law or union agreements cannot accept
volunteer workers. Nonprofits depend on them. Also, with volunteers, an organization can seek
the exact skill set and experience needed for the time period needed without running the risk of
having to continue their “employment” beyond the task at hand. Universities and government
offices usually do not have that luxury. Nonprofits have the ability to provide volunteers to:
v Write articles for the media
v Volunteer to assist National Hydrometeorological Services with training

v
v
v
v

Make presentations on the need for Data Rescue and Digitization
Lobby government and university representatives
Participate in television and radio programs
Research “data in jeopardy” that need to be rescued and digitized

Data in Jeopardy
In addition to those data identified by government and university organizations and agencies, non
profit volunteers have their own personal and professional resources to locate data in jeopardy of
being lost forever.

An example of direct nonprofit volunteer support are 504,000 rescued and digitized surface
hydrometeorological observations dating back to 1874 from Punta Arenas, Chile less than 100
miles from the Antarctic Continent. These observations were taken by Jesuit Priests at a small
school. A museum in Punta Arenas has preserved these original paperbased observations.
Previously the earliest surface data for the area in custody of the National Meteorological Service
of Chile dated only back to 1966. The museum preferred not to allow any government agency
(either in Chile or the U.S.) to rescue “their” data fearing it would be sold instead of provided openly
and unrestrictedly to the world community. The museum agreed to IEDRO completing the DR&D to
everyone’s benefit.
Summary
Nonprofit, nongovernmental organizations are distinct assets to all data rescue and digitization
efforts, providing services, funding and volunteers to assist government and universities. They
should be used, encouraged and invited to participate in all DR&D programs, projects, meetings
and conferences.

